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AORP BROTHER KEEPS
FIGHTING

By Janet Hankins

(Third Installment: Officer Larry D. Brooks (3D) was involved in a not-at-fault, off duty motorcycle accident in 2008 that
left him paralyzed from the waist down. Larry returned to limited duty a short 8 months later where he remained until retired on
disability in 2010. He was planning to go back to work as a civilian when he developed a major infection that began a medical
nightmare that is not yet over. If that was not enough, Larry was notified that he no longer had Federal Health Insurance, effective
December 2011, due to a change in DC Law.)

This summer brought more hospital stays for Larry due to infections. While visiting family, Larry was admitted to
hospitals in Georgia and New York. In the middle of July, Larry was admitted to the Washington Hospital Center (WHC),
where he remains as I write this article.
After weeks of heavy duty intravenous antibiotics, Larry underwent another operation to remove parts of his femur
which had become infected. This was followed by more weeks of antibiotics and then a skin graft to close his wound.
Unfortunately, the graft did not take. It is expected that Larry will go home from the hospital (date not yet determined);
returning after the wound has closed up more for another skin graft.
continued on Pg. 3

GEORGE SUTER
ENDORSED FOR RETIREMENT BOARD
Members attending the October 3rd General Membership Meeting voted unanimously to endorse George Suter
as the retiree representative to the D.C. Retirement Board (DCRB). George has been our representative on the Board
since 1997, protecting our pension funds and serving our members with dedication.
You will receive a mail ballot from the DCRB in November 2012. Please be sure to vote and mail in your ballot.

AORP BOD ELECTION RESULTS
The following members were elected, by acclamation as there were no challengers, at the September 5th general
membership meeting for the 2013-14 Board of Directors:
President – Gary Hankins
1st Vice President – Bob Arscott
2nd Vice President – Bill Dixon
Secretary/Treasurer – Janet Hankins
Trustee – Charlie Haines
George Day and Dave Shannon are, also, trustees but their terms do not end until 2013. The Board of Directors
would like to thank you for your continued support.

IMPORTANT NOTICE-DUES INCREASE FOR 2013
The Board of Directors proposed, at the September 5th general membership meeting, that the annual dues be
increased by $10. Concern for the decrease in reserve funds due to increased expenses and low returns on investments,
prompted this decision. The membership voted unanimously for the increase. Effective January 1, 2013, dues will be
$35. Any dues paid prior to January 1, 2013 will be at the $25 rate. This includes any dues paid in advance for future
years. 				
DUES ARE ALWAYS DUE IN JANUARY!
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AORP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT – Gary Hankins
1ST VICE PRESIDENT – Bob Arscott
2ND VICE PRESIDENT – Vern Gehris
SECRETARY/TREASURER – Janet Hankins
TRUSTEES
George Day (2013)
Bill Dixon (2013.
Dave Shannon (2013)
Charlie Haines (2012)

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP

REGULAR MEMBER– retired police officer
LIFE MEMBER – member who has paid 30
years of dues or served as an elected Director of the
AORP for five (5) years or more - no longer required
to pay dues
ASSOCIATE – Widow or widower of a Regular
or LIFE member – not required to pay dues.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
AORP OFFICE
(877)283-1065

AORP OPTICAL/DENTAL PROGRAM
301-718-4637

DC RETIREMENT BOARD
(202)343-3272 (866)456-3272

POLICE & FF RELIEF BOARD
(202)442-9608

FOP LODGE (202)408-7767
FOP STORE (202)589-1637

METROPOLITAN POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Joe Mazur (703)370-2177

POLICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Headquarters Branch
(202)383-1757
Main Branch
(301)817-1200 (877)278-7328

MPD RETIREMENT I.D.
HQ Room 4144
Derek (202)727-4183
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HOW CAN I GET AN ACCESS
CODE FOR THE WEBSITE?
We have a website exclusively for our members. To
be able to read and put postings on the Guestbook; pay
dues/buy merchandise; read the minutes from the General
Membership Meetings or the Memoriam pages; and, much
more, you must first get an access code. To do this, please
go to the website at www.aorp.org and click on “HELP”
at the far right under the banner. Next, click on “AORP
MEMBER WEB SITE ACCESS”. You will then click on
the box that states you agree with our terms and conditions
and then you will enter your email address twice. Then you
click on “Submit”.
When you submit your information, the website
automatically sends you a return e-mail and requests that
you click on the long blue link that will take you back to
the AORP website where you will confirm that your user
name and password is correct. It is also verifying that
you put in your correct e-mail address. Once the website
knows you entered the information correctly the website
manager is notified that a new person is requesting access.
The website manager then verifies that information with the
AORP membership database. If you are a paid member, the
website manager will approve access and send you an e-mail
advising you that you have access to the website and all its
features. Please note that the website manager in an AORP
member and does not sit at the computer 24/7 so the final
authorization sometimes takes a day or so.
If you have never had an access code, you will receive
a message asking for a suggested user name. Be sure and
follow all instructions carefully. Once that is done, you will
receive your access code by email. That email will contain
one more instruction that must be followed in order for your
access code to work. This procedure is for added security
because only active AORP members have access.
If you have had an access code in the past; but just can’t
remember it, follow the above instructions going to “HELP”.
In this case, you will click on “LOST PASSWORD?” and
follow the instructions. Please read everything carefully
and follow the directions.

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR FOR
O.C. REUNION ON
MAY 1 & 2, 2013!
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Brother Continues Fighting

Continued from Pg. 1

Knowing that Larry has a GREAT affinity for Five Guys
cheeseburgers, I decided to bring him a couple when I had
the opportunity to visit him in late August. It was a Sunday
and I was in the area for a couple of events, so I figured I
could swing by 14th & Irving to pick up the burgers on the
way to the hospital. Wow! Have you seen the changes to
that area? It is incredible, and nothing like it was back in
the 70’s.
With great progress, come great amounts of traffic and
no parking spaces. I couldn’t even find an illegal one! After
45 minutes and five, very slow loops, around the area, I got
a spot. I ran down the block to the store. (Did I mention I
was in heels, trying to outrun the oncoming storm and get
done in time to make my next event?).
Finally, I had Five Guys in my sights. I was really
excited when I saw how empty it was; and it wasn’t until I
hit the door (because it was locked) that I noticed the hand
written sign indicating it was closed due to “technical”
problems. Now, my feet were really hurting as I ran back
to my car… and I had nothing to show for it! I have to
admit, Larry took not getting his burgers a lot better than
I would have.
After a quick visit, I ran back to my car and raced to
make my next event on time. I did get a photograph of my
license plate in the mail a few days later – amazing how
efficient that operation is – but I was only 5 minutes late!
After I posted an update about Larry on the AORP
website and Gary sent out a blast email, I received a response
from Brother Kevin McCarthy. (Kevin lives in Colorado;
but when he was in the DC area last winter, he stopped by the
WHC to visit Larry. Though he had never met him before
that visit, Kevin and Larry have become good friends.) In
his email, Kevin asked if there was anything he could do.
Still feeling frustrated that I had shown up empty
handed after whetting Larry’s appetite, I sarcastically
replied, “You can swing by Five Guys at 14th & Irving and
bring Larry two cheeseburgers with lettuce, tomato & mayo
…oh, wait, you live in Colorado!”
Well, a couple days later, Larry told me that Kevin had
the burgers delivered to him. (Now, why did that not occur to
me?) Kevin had contacted the store, but they didn’t deliver.
After he explained Larry’s situation, the manager – Mr.
Howard Johnson – offered to deliver the burgers personally
on his way home from work.
It was wonderful that Kevin set things in motion; and
what a selfless demonstration of kindness on Mr. Johnson’s
part to take his time to go to the hospital, pay for parking
and make the delivery. It continues to amaze me how many
wonderful people God has put in Larry’s life – most of whom
have never even met him.
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When he is released from the hospital, Larry hopes
to get on with his physical therapy while he waits for the
next graft. Please continue to pray that he will be free of
infection; his wound will continue to heal; the next skin
graft will be successful; and, that he will quickly regain
his strength.
Through your generosity, Larry’s October mortgage
has been paid. We will continue to pay his mortgage and
provide other financial assistance as long as the money
holds out. If you would like to make a donation, please send
your check (payable to Dollard-Suter Family Fund) to the
Police Federal Credit Union, 9100 Presidential Parkway,
Upper Marlboro, MD, 20772. Don’t forget to put “Larry”
in the memo section of your check.
On behalf of Larry, thank you for all your prayers,
financial support, and concern. May God bless your
kindness many times over!

COPS ARE TOPS
LUNCHEON
Thursday, October 18th
Social Hour – 11 A.M.
Lunch Served – 12 Noon
Knights of Columbus Hall
9707 Rosensteel Avenue
Silver Spring, MD
(301) 588-3303
Send a $14 check &
make payable to one of the below:
Tom Reilly (301) 438-0788
3351 South Leisure World Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20906
Bob Drescher (410) 758-6708
102 Overture Way
Centerville, MD 21617
DO NOT MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO CATS!!
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PART OF A RICH
HISTORY
When Brother Wallace Bradford recently retired from
the Senior Officer Program, he submitted a retirement letter
that gave an overview of his years of service. Here are some
of the highlights:
“I would like to thank the Metropolitan Police
Department and the Nation’s Capital for allowing me to
be part of its rich history for the past 47 years. I have
worked for ten chiefs of police to include the first black
chief and the first female chief. I have seen this department
transition from call boxes to hand held radios; and,
from typewriters and carbons to computers. I worked in
precincts, districts, sectors and PSA’s. I was here before
patrol policewomen and Home Rule.”
“As a member of the MPD, I have been part of every
major demonstration since 1965. I have been part of
every inauguration since Richard Nixon’s first. I have
been close to world leaders, and have been blessed by two
Popes.”
“Being a member of the MPD was never a job, it was
more like a front row seat at the greatest show on earth.”
(Sgt. Wallace L. Bradford was honored for inventing
the “Wally Board” which is a device to assist police officers
confronting protesters.)

PROPOSED BY-LAW
AMENDMENT
CONCERNING LIFE
MEMBERSHIPS
Approximately one-third of our membership falls into
a non-dues paying status. While we continue to gain new
members each month, this increase is not keeping pace with
the number of Life Members and the increase in Associate
Members. Therefore, in September 2013, the Board of
Directors will propose the elimination of any future Life
Memberships effective January 1, 2014.
If this proposed amendment is approved by the
membership, current members will have the opportunity
of paying their remaining years to qualify for 30 year Life
Membership until December 31, 2013. The cost will be at
the 2013 dues rate of $35 per year. Any years paid prior to
January 1, 2013, will be at the $25 rate.
Contact Janet on jhankins@atlanticbb.net or leave a
message at 877-283-1065, if you would like to know how
many years you have been a member. (Please make sure
you provide your full name when emailing … studmuffin@
aol.com doesn’t narrow it down!)
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EQUALIZATION UPDATE
By Gary Hankins

The negotiations continue between the FOP/MPD Labor
Committee and the City. It has been four years since sworn
members of the Department have gotten a pay raise. This,
of course, means that AORP members who retired under
Equalization haven’t gotten an increase in their annuities
either.
While I am unable to discuss the details of the
negotiations, I answered a question from a member at our
last Membership Meeting about what happens if the Union
and the City deadlock. ….
First, one or both of the parties in negotiations would
have to declare an impasse. Once an impasse is declared
the Public Employee Relations Board (PERB) would select
a mediator to meet with the Mayor’s negotiators and the
Union’s negotiators. This is usually done in a location where
the mediator can shuttle from the rooms occupied by each
team. The mediator shares the ideas from each side with the
other one in an effort to reach a compromise. The Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) is often selected
by the PERB to mediate the impasse. The mediator has 30
calendar days to fashion an agreement.
If a compromise cannot be reached, the process moves
to arbitration. The PERB appoints a neutral professional to
a three member arbitration panel. The Union then appoints
a member to the panel and the Mayor appoints one. The
panel then conducts a hearing on the last best offers of the
two sides. The panel must choose either the Mayor’s last
best compensation offer or the Union’s last best offer. The
arbitration panel’s decision is binding on the Mayor and
the Union. If the Union wins, the Mayor must transmit the
arbitration award to the City Council for a vote. The City
Council can either approve or reject the arbitration award.
This process usually takes several months to be completed.

TIPS FOR RENEWING
YOUR DUES
When renewing your dues, it is not necessary to
send in a renewal form unless you have had a change in
your address, phone number, email address or marital
situation.
If you pay your dues twice (as many of you do), your
expiration date will be extended for an additional year.
When possible, on-line dues payments are preferred
over check payments as they cut down the amount of
work on this end.
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CLARIFICATION OF ORGANIZATIONS

There is often confusion about the various police organizations; what their focuses are; and, what benefits they provide:
Retired Police Association – This organization was actually the Police Association which was in existence until
the late 70’s. This was not a union; and when members retired, they continued to belong and referred to it as “retired
police association.” When this organization went defunct, many of their members switched over to the AORP which is
why the two are often confused.
Association of Retired Police Officers of DC, Inc. (AORP) – incorporated in 1935, the AORP was responsible for
obtaining pay raises and benefits for the MPD. Today, the primary focus of the AORP is to safeguard the retirement
annuities of its members; and to provide assistance to the spouses of our fallen members. The AORP offers optical/dental
plans for its members, as well as, legal assistance with problems regarding members’ annuities.
Metropolitan Police Relief Association (MPRA) – incorporated in 1935, the MPRA actually began informally in
the late 1800’s. A group of officers agreed that if one of them were to be killed, the others would each donate a dollar to
the wife. This developed into a quasi-life insurance company and is run by retired police officers.
National Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) – formed in 1915 by two officers of the Pittsburgh Police Department.
FOP DC Lodge #1 - formed in 1966 by members of the National Zoological Police and the U.S. Capitol Police. The
Lodge was later named after its first member killed in the line of duty, MPD Officer Jerrard F. Young, who was slain on
August 29, 1971.
The Lodge’s first president elected from the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), Sgt. Thomas Tague, took office
in 1974 when the Lodge membership stood at approximately 450. One of Tommy’s many contributions to the Lodge is
the growth in membership.
In 1979, when membership of the Lodge had grown to approximately 2,000, Tommy encouraged the establishment of
labor committees (law enforcement unions in DC) to represent the Lodge’s members. (Most police departments, represented
by the FOP, have their union and lodge as one entity. Because DC has many law enforcement agencies, both federal and
local, eligible for membership in the Lodge, labor committees had to be chartered in order to maintain autonomy from
the Lodge as required by law. Today, there are over 10,000 Lodge members and 14 chartered labor committees.
The Lodge, itself, is NOT a union. It is a social organization that provides a $5,000 death/dismemberment policy on
its members, as well as, a discounted legal plan.
FOP/MPD Labor Committee (FOP/MPD LC) – formed in 1980, it was the first labor committee chartered under
the Jerrard Young Lodge. In December 2011, the FOP/MPD LC was voted as the union to represent the sworn members
of the MPD (sergeants and below); and continues to do so today. AORP president, Gary Hankins, was a founder and the
elected Chairman of the FOP/MPD LC from its inception until his retirement in 1992.

NEW MEMORIALS FOR MPD
FALLEN HEROES

At the November 2, 2011 General Membership
Meeting, Brother John Rentz made a motion that the
AORP pursue having a modern display placed in MPD
Headquarters to honor Line of Duty deaths. The motion
was seconded by Don Blake and passed unanimously.
On December 5th, a meeting authorized by Chief
Lanier was held with Inspector Ralph Innis and Lt.
Nick Bruel. John Rentz, Don Blake and Gary Hankins
attended.
It was decided that there should be two memorials.
One would be a Wall of Heroes which will be located in
the lobby of Police Headquarters. The second memorial
will replace the memorial fountain that is located in front
of police headquarters. The fountain has not worked in
years, and the memorial site is not readily noticed by

those passing by.
The Chief has appointed Lt. Nick Bruel to coordinate
the work to replace the memorial fountain in front of
Police Headquarters and the creation of a new badge
display case in the lobby of Headquarters.
Don Blake, Chairman of the D.C. Police Memorial
Committee, is representing the AORP in the effort to
build a new memorial. The Committee, also, includes
representatives from the FOP Union, the Police Survivors
Organization and a collection of professionals who have
stepped forward to assist with the design, development,
fundraising and construction of a new memorial to our
fallen brothers and sisters.
Brother Marcello Muzzatti, FOP Lodge President,
continued on Pg. 6
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CRAIG’S CLAN STILL WALKING

Brother Craig Munro and his wife, Kay, will once again raise awareness of the terrible disease that has afflicted
Craig for almost seven years, by participating in the annual “WALK TO DEFEAT ALS”. Also known as Lou Gehrig’s
disease, there is no treatment or cure.
Craig has had few changes the last several years and a friend recently commented that Craig’s extremely positive and
happy attitude is truly miraculous. While he can no longer walk or speak clearly, Craig’s mind and memory are perfect.
He was delighted to attend his 50th Reunion from Hammond High School in Alexandria this June.
Unfortunately, Kay was not able to attend as she was dealing with her own medical nightmare that began last Fall. In
June, she underwent a lengthy and invasive surgery due to acute diverticulitis. Fortunately, they were able to be together
to celebrate their 30th wedding anniversary on June 19th.
In the six times that their team, “Craig’s Clan Cares,” has participated in the annual walk, they have raised over
$88,800 in donations to the ALS Association! This year, they hope to go over the $100,000 mark. Craig wants desperately
for future generations to not have to endure the severe life-style limitations that he has faced.
If you would like to participate in the Walk, you can join the team on Sunday morning, October 21st from 10am to
12 noon at Robinson Secondary School, across Braddock Road from George Mason University. The address is 5035
Sideburn Road, Fairfax, VA. They are having their Walk at Robinson for the second year to avoid the parking problems
of attending the main walk in Washington, DC. Please let them know, as soon as possible, if you are going to participate,
so they can order one of their team shirts for you. You can reach them by calling 703-323-8069
If you are unable to join them in the Walk, they would still greatly appreciate your thoughts and prayers. If you
are able to donate, or just want to look on the ALS website, they now have a personal page http://webdc.alsa.org/site/
TR?pg=team&fr_id=8159&team_id=225227 . You can join the team on this page; but, if you would like to donate online,
you need to click on Captain Craig’s name, which will take you to a second page where there is a donation option.
If you prefer not to use the online option, call Kay at 703-323-8069 or email her at kfm62@aol.com, and she will get
you registered. If you want to make a donation by check, please make the check payable to the “ALS Association” and
put “Craig’s Clan Cares” in the memo line. Checks can be sent to: The ALS Association – DC/MD/VA Chapter, Craig’s
Clan Cares – DC, 7507 Standish Place, Rockville MD 20855; or, Craig and Kay Munro, 9755 Abington Court, Fairfax
VA 22032.
The Munro’s ask that you “please keep us, and all the patients and their families suffering with this terrible disease,
in your thoughts and prayers, especially on October 21st, as we WALK TO DEFEAT ALS.”

NEW MEMORIALS

continued from Pg. 5

convinced the construction management firm that is
developing the National Police Museum to help with this
effort. They have advised us that they will donate their
work.
The area now occupied by the large outdoor stairway
bridging Indiana Avenue with C Street (between MPD
Headquarters and Superior Court) is under consideration
as a possible location for the new memorial. For the
outside memorial, a non-profit corporation is being set
up to raise funds. This project will take several years.
Work is progressing on the Wall of Heroes. It will
feature representations of each of the badges of the 121
fallen officers of the MPD. A computer kiosk will be
placed in front of the badge display which will provide
the story of each fallen officer.
The lobby display is expected to be completed more
quickly than the outside memorial due to its more limited
size and lower cost.

MPD 2013 INAUGURAL
BADGES
Chief Cathy Lanier has authorized the purchase of up to
five (5) Inaugural badge sets per retiree. The set includes the
badge, a lapel pin and a challenge coin. Each set will sell
for $65 plus $7 shipping; a total of $72. Members will be
allowed to pick the badges up at the monthly meetings, as
in previous years, once they are available for distribution.
The AORP cannot purchase the badge sets until after
Inauguration Day, January 20, 2013 (no matter how many
times you ask). Once we receive the badges, we will begin
filling the orders and mailing them out. If all goes well,
mailing will begin in February. Please give us plenty of
time before you start calling us.
We will start taking orders December 1, 2012. You
will be able to order on line at AORP.org or by mail. Just
be sure and indicate how many you want when sending in
a check. A photo and order form will be in the December
newsletter.
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ADDITIONS TO MPD FAMILY LIST
In the June 2011edition of “ROLL CALL”, we started printing the very long and proud list of MPD families
that Dave Richardson, our AORP Historian, has compiled. This list of families, who have had more than one
member serve honorably with the Metropolitan Police Department, can be found in the Forum section of the
AORP Website. A family member includes all relations by blood or marriage, not just immediate family. There
are no limits on the amount of time served, or whether sworn or civilian. Please send any additional information,
comments and/or corrections to: detsgt1304@aol.com or call Dave on (703)525-2494.
Continued from June 2012 “ROLL CALL”:
INNOCENTI
Alfred V. 1948-1971 (Brother of Frank and John)
Frank J. 1939-1965
John A. 1948-1971
JACOB
Joseph S. ?-? (Father of Richard)
Richard A. 1978-?
JANIFER
Albert E. 1928-1953 (Father of Marshall)
Marshall 1957-1977
Patricia 1995-? (Daughter-in-law of Marshall)
JENKINS
Robert A. 1970-1992 (Father of Lenard)
Romaine A. (Powell) 1965-? (Wife of Robert)
Lenard ?-?
JENKINS
Elbert J. 1971-2002
Rosalind (Henson*) 1972-1997 (Wife of Elmert)
JENKINS
Madison Jr. 1969-1994 (Father of Michael)
Michael C. 2004-?
JOHNSON
Albert Jr. 1961-1981 (Brother of Haruld and James)
Haruld F. 1966-1978
James R. 1964-1974
JONES
Jimmy L. 1969-?
Julia ?-? (Wife of Jimmy)
JONES
Daniel G. 1952-1969
Daniel H. 1928-1942 (Father of Daniel G)
William L. Sparshott 1939-1953 (Uncle of Daniel G.
Jones)
Paul Proctor 1930-1940s (Great-uncle of Daniel G.
Jones
Ralph Proctor 1920-? (Great-uncle of Daniel G. Jones)
KELLER
Daniel E. 1965-1988 (Father of Patrick) (Awarded
Silver Medal)
Patrick ?-?

KELLER
Karen Zibrat 1986-?
Gina Adamson Caliendo 1988-1997
John A. Simmons 1970-1991 (Father of Karen Keller
and Gina Caliendo)
KILLINGBECK
James M. 1943-1946 (Uncle of Eddie Wright, brotherin-law of Charles
and Henry Wright)
Charles R. Wright 1951-1970
Eddie D. Wright 1958-1964 (Nephew of Charles and
Henry Wright)
Henry D. Wright 1957-1959
KING
Joseph J. 1962-1977 (Uncle of Richard Smith III)
Richard Smith III 2002-2011
KIRK
Cecil W. 1960-1980
Sandra H ?-? (Wife of Cecil)
KIRK
James S. 1962-1986
Sally A. 1972-1992 (Wife of James)
KIRVEN
Dennis W. 1971-1971
Fred M. 1961-1973 (Brother of Dennis)
KISHTER
Jacob 1990Joyce (Hutchinson*) Long 1957-1977 (Wife of Robert)
Robert J. Long 1950-1974 (Uncle of Jacob Kishter)
KLIM
John R. ?-1967 (Brother of William)
William J. ?-1961
KLOTZ
Robert R. 1933-1945 (Father of Robert W.)
Robert W. 1955-1980
KOKA
David S. 1965-1995
Wayne R. 1968-1992 (Brother of David)
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KRAHLING
Robert ?-1975 (Cousin of Herman Xander)
Charles E. Cranford 1963-1983 (Son of Richard
Cranford)
Richard R. Cranford 1942-1962 (Brother-in-law of
Herman Xander)
Bernard E. Xander 1946-1970 (Brother of Herman)
Frederick H. Xander 1919-1939 (Father of Herman)
Herman W. Xander 1939-1977 (Father of Richard)
Richard F. Xander 1965-1989
Elmer Leukhardt 1951-1972 (Brother-in-law of
Herman Xander)
KUNTZ
Steve 1956-1981
Eugene W. Farkas 1967-1989 (Brother of Gerald)
Gerald P. Farkas 1969-1980 (Brother-in-law of Steve
Kuntz)
LARMAN
Allen “Kirk” 1975-2002
Dennis E. 1970-1991 (Brother of William and Kirk)
William E. 1965-1989
Michael Myronick 1950-1986 (Step-father of Kirk,
Dennis and William)
LATIMER
James W. ?-1968 (Brother of Richard)
Richard L ?-1962
LAWLESS
Clarence E. 1942-1968 (Father of Thomas)
Thomas J. 1964-1983
LAYTON
John B. Layton 1936-1969 (C.O.P.); (Father of John T.)
John T. (Tommy) 1961-?
Lawrence R. Henson 1957-1980 (Son-in-law of John B.
Layton)
LAZARUS
Abraham 1992-?
Charles R. 1970-1987 (Father of Abraham)
LEA
David Jr. 1970-1990
Ronald E. 1975-1995 (Brother of David)
LEAK
Claudia A. (Hayes*) 1973-1995 (Wife of Raymond)
Raymond C. 1969-1991
LEHOSKY
John R. 1960-1980
Paul E. Brandle 1965-1977 (Brother-in-law of John
Lehosky)
LEUKHARDT
Elmer circa 1951 (Brother-in-law of Herman Xander)
Bernard E. Xander 1946-1970 (Brother of Herman)
Frederick H. Xander circa 1926 (Father of Herman)
Herman W. Xander 1939-1976 (Father of Richard)
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Richard F. Xander 1965-1989 (Nephew of Herman)
Charles E. Cranford 1963-1983 (Son of Richard
Cranford)
Richard R. Cranford 1942-1962 (Brother-in-law of
Herman Xander)
James C. Wells 1972-1992 (Brother-in-law of Richard
Xander)
LIGHT
Charles 1959-1980 (Brother of Jack)
Jack 1959-1980
LONG
Joyce (Hutchinson*) 1957-1977 (Wife of Robert)
Robert J. 1950-1974 (Uncle of Jacob Kishter)
Jacob Kishter 1990LUSBY
Gregory K. 1970-1992
Vincent G. 1945-1965 (Father of Gregory)
LYONS
Marvin E. 1987-? (Brother-in-law of Allen and Alton
Smith)
Allen Smith 1968-1989 (Brother of Alton)
Alton Smith 1968-1989
MACK
Kenneth J. Sr. 1969-1985 (Brother of Ronald and
William)
Kenneth J. Jr. 1992-? (Son of Kenneth Sr)
Ronald J. 1974-1995
William A. 1970-1992
MAGUIRE
Shawn 1978-2004 (Father of Travis)
Travis 2007-?
MAJOR
Clarence Sr. 1973-2000 (Father of Clarence Jr, and
brother of Jacob)
Clarence Jr. 2004-?
Jacob L. 1975-2002
MANFREDI
Albert G. (circa 1960) (Father of Martin)
Martin L. 1978-2005
MARKUS
Francis 1973-1999
John J. Burke ?-? (Uncle of Francis Markus)
MARTIN
Louis E. 1960-1971 (Brother of Denny)
William “Denny” 1965-1988
MCAULIFFE
James J. 1942-1968 (Brother of John and Thomas)
John F. 1928-1929 (POD DEATH)
Thomas J. ?-1969
MCCANN
Dennis 1968-1989 (Brother of Thomas)
Thomas P. Sr. 1964-1984
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MCCATHRAN
Donald M. 1957-1977
Francis F. 1868-1907 (Great Grandfather of Francis
and Donald)
Francis F. 1961-1978
MCCLANAHAN
Carl L. 1962-1989
Ernest G. 1945-1976 (Father of Carl, John and
Michael)
John R. 1972-1991
Michael E. 1965-1989
MCDONALD
Bruce T. 1965-1995
Walter T. 1950-1966 (Father of Bruce)
MCDONALD
David B. 1979-? (Brother of Thomas)
Thomas A. 1968-1993
MCEACHERN
Billy ?-? (Son-in-law of Vincent Tolson)
Justine Tolson ?-? (Niece of Vincent Tolson)
Kevin Tolson 1990-?
Vincent Tolson 1972-1994 (Father of Kevin Tolson)
Clinton Turner (Nephew of Vincent Tolson)
Sean Williams ?-? (Cousin of Vincent Tolson)
MCFARLAND
John A. 1953-?
Daniel D. Boccabella 1960-1980 (Nephew of Jonas J.
Umholtz)
Jonas J. Umholtz 1950-1968 (Brother-in-law of John
McFarland)
MCNEIL
Edward F. “Teddy” 1970-1992
Teresa (Young*) 1972-1977 (Wife of Teddy)
Charles W. Young 1950-1955 (Father-in-law of Edward
McNeil)
MILLER
Norman J. 1942-1950 (Brother of Robert)
Robert F. 1945-1972 (Brother-in-law of Lawrence
Hartnett)
Lawrence A. Hartnett 1935-1969
James W. Henderson 1970-1990 (Son of Robert Miller
by marriage)
MORIN
Robert J. 1973-1995
William J. Schwarz 1970-1976 (Brother-in-law of
Robert Morin)
MOSS
Daniel E. 1971-? (Brother of Frederick)
Frederick H. 1964-1984
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12TH ANNUAL
CHARITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT FOR
CANCER RESEARCH
Presented by the officers of the
US Park Police and the Sterling
Outback Steakhouse
October 17, 2012 – 8:00 AM
shotgun start
Westfields Golf Club
Clifton, VA
$150 per golfer – includes:
Green fees & cart
Closest to the Pin
Longest Drive
Open Driving Range
Goody Bag
Free Beverages on Course
Outback Steakhouse Lunch
Door Prizes
CONTACT:
MPO HOLLY HAGAN:240-271-9850
OFF ANNA ROSE: 631-338-4485
OFF ANTHONY McSHERRY:
202-327-3625
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AORP MERCHANDISE
			

If you are interested in purchasing any items, send
check or money order payable to the Association of
Retired Police Officers to
AORP
P.O. Box 700
Laurel, MD 20725
Phone (877) 283-1065
When ordering merchandise, be sure and supply all
necessary information, such as, sizes, color, indoor or
outdoor decals, and summer or winter hats.
Visit our web site at www.aorp.org to see them in
color. Please make sure you are very specific in what
you want and provide us with all information needed to
process your order.
Items are sold at General Membership meetings
(Direct buy), or may be mail ordered. The prices
appear in the next column.

Direct

MPD Retirement Badge$55.00
$60.00
AORP Retirement Badge				
$45.00
AORP Nylon Jacket 		Sm to 3X
$30.00
Blue Only			4X & 5X
$35.00
Unlined Jackets			Sm to 3X
$20.00
AORP 75th Anniversary Plaque 		
AORP Golf Style Shirt (short sleeve w/pocket)
White, Gray or Blue		Sm to XL
$28.00
					 2X
$32.00
					 3X
$36.00
					 4X
$39.00
AORP Golf Style Shirt (long sleeve no pocket)
White, Gray or Blue
Sm to XL
$30.00
					 2X
$34.00
					 3X
$37.00
					 4X
$40.00
AORP Sweat Shirt		Sm to XL
$22.00
Blue or Gray
2X & 3X
$27.00
					 4X
$30.00
AORP Long Sleeve Tee Shirt
White, Blue or Gray
Sm to XL
$18.00
AORP Short Sleeve Tee Shirt w/ Pocket
White, Blue or Gray
Sm to XL
$16.00
		
2x to 5X
$19.00
AORP Womens Golf Style Shirt
White or Blue		Sm to XL
$26.00
					 2X
$30.00
					 3X
$33.00
AORP Bullion (name engraved)
$28.00
AORP Badge Case		
$17.00
AORP Name Plate (shipped only)		
AORP Key Fob (Chain)		
$16.00
AORP Thank You Cards (10 to a box)
$7.00
AORP Baseball Hat (White/Summer)
$8.00
AORP Baseball Hat (Blue–S or W)
$8.00
AORP 2009 Inaugural Lapel Pin
$5.00
AORP Lapel Pin		
$4.00
MPD Lapel Pin (Large)		
$5.00
MPD Minature Badge Lapel Pin
$4.00
MPD Metal Shoulder Patch Lapel Pin $4.00
AORP Embroidered Emblem
$4.00
AORP Window Decal (Inside)
$1.50
		
(Outside)
$1.50

By Mail

$50.00
$35.00
$40.00
$25.00
$35.00
$33.00
$37.00
$41.00
$44.00
$35.00
$39.00
$42.00
$45.00
$27.00
$32.00
$35.00
$23.00
$21.00
$24.00
$31.00
$35.00
$38.00
$31.00
$20.00
$15.00
$20.00
$11.00
$12.00
$12.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$2.00
$2.00
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IN MEMORIAM

Since the last quarterly newsletter, the following members, or their spouses, have been added
to the list of those who have answered their last Roll Call and have gone on before us. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to their family and friends.
NAME

William M. Boone
Charles E. Rinaldi
Michael J. Mussomeli
Steve E. Allen
Mahlon E. Pitts
Ronald W. Thomas
Melvin W. McKinney
John D. Leacock
Lindon P. Coppage
Hiram J. Rose
George F. Richards
John T. Perkoski
William P. Lynch
David Brunson
Edmund L. Carr
George R. Wilson
Anthony Parrucci
Goode V. Mott

RETIRED

DEPT

RANK

09/01/74
12/21/84
05/31/73
08/15/87
07/01/73
09/30/05
08/23/80
02/01/76
09/30/73
09/22/77
07/31/78
04/01/69
02/28/91
04/01/73
12/01/79
07/31/74
02/01/75
11/01/69

MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD
MPD

OFF
A/C
OFF
SGT
D/C
OFF
SGT
LT
SGT
LT
CPT
OFF
LT
OFF
OFF
SGT
LT
OFF

ASSIGN

DOD

REC
TSB
INTEL
TRNG
CID
YD
6D
P&D
9PCT
4D
4D
C&R
IAD
13PCT
TD
ID&R
5D
SOD

07/16/12
07/20/12
07/21/12
07/22/12
07/24/12
07/31/12
08/04/12
08/13/12
08/22/12
08/22/12
08/28/12
09/03/12
09/04/12
09/04/12
09/10/12
09/13/12
09/20/12
09/24/12

NAME
Betty L. McKinney
Eleanor K. Haupt
Helen A. Kuruc
Martha E. Smith
Rosemary H. Gaine

SPOUSE
Melvin W. McKinney
William R. Haupt
Michael F. Kuruc
John A. Smith
James H. Gaine

DOD
01/13/06
03/28/12
04/12/12
04/28/12
08/18/12

NAME
Elizabeth L. Darby
Loretta M. Taylor
June E. Fernen
Margaret B. Curtis

WIDOW OF
Edward C. Darby
Robert H. Taylor
James P. Fernen
Jack T. Curtis

DOD
05/15/12
07/08/12
09/05/12
09/20/12

NOTIFICATION OF DEATHS

No matter what your type of membership, please request your loved ones to notify the
AORP upon your passing. Ask them to contact Janet Hankins on (202) 438-1494. I can assist
them with the notifications that will need to be made; and, make sure that any money due
your estate is located.

AORP MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH AT 7:00 P.M. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF
JUNE, JULY & AUGUST. A MEAL IS PROVIDED PRIOR TO
THE APRIL AND OCTOBER MEETING FOR $10, BEGINNING
AT 6:00 P.M.
MEETINGS ARE HELD UPSTAIRS AT THE BRANCVILLE
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, 4905 BRANCHVILLE
ROAD, COLLEGE PARK, MD.

NOVEMBER 7th DECEMBER 5th JANUARY 2nd
FEBRUARY 6TH MARCH 6TH
APRIL 3RD (Dinner Meeting)

Association of Retired Police Officers of D.C., Inc
P.O. Box 700
Laurel, MD 20725
Telephone (877) 283-1065
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